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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
THE WABASH

THIRTY-FIFT- H

AND

THE COAL STRIKE

THE WEALTH

COMMISSION

LEGISLATIVE

The Fight Has Gone no Further Tet Than
the Courts But It Looks Very Much as

If

ASSEMBLY
DAY, FRIDAY, MARCH

There WouW Be 'a Long,
Tedious Strike on the Entire Sf stem.

GEORGE

D

GOULD

SUNDAY

6. 1903.

WILL

BE

AT

TO INVESTIGATE

ST. LOUIS
THE

ON

SITUATION

The Findings Were Published by the New York
Herald in This Morning's
Issue.

St. Louis, March 6.
The Wabash VICTORY FOR THE STRIKERS
situation presents no new phase this
morning, everything and everybody are
(Yesterday's Afternoon Session.)
Get a Ten Per Cent Increase
After the Council rose from executive ial elections in the counties of Berna waiting on the attorneys representing They
ex
are
to
lillo
herein
who
and
firemen
and
Mr.
the
Sandoval,
trainmen,
provided
afternoon,
business
yesterday
and the Methods of the Anthrapected to make the next move. They
Hughes introduced Council Bill No. 102, be held.
Sec. 5. At said special election, to be are carefully considering the bills
cite Coal Operators Are
An act to divide Bernalillo county and
to create Bi.ndoiral county. He moved held as hereinbefore provided, in the Darticulars filed by the Wabash In
N ine Hour
Pay is
thtrf the rules be suspended'and that county of Sandoval, on the 14th day of application for the injunction granted
not
an
denn
is
shall
also
be
held
known
there
and
it
1903,
of
the
a
committee
April,
day
into
Council
go
the
Kecommended.
whole to consider the bill. This was election for the selection Of a county itely when the answer will be ready to
and
scat
of
court.
said
for
Sandoval,
county
present in
ordered, Messrs. Martinez, Pinard and
New York, March 6. The Herald
It is stated that one of the grounds t
Amado Chaves voting against it. The upon the tickets used" at said special
a summary of the findings of the
bill was then taken up for consideration election there shall be printed the be lireed for the dissolution of the in prints
coal strike commission which it is exau
the
and
of
denial
as
"for
words
be
the
de
will
seat,"
lunction
county
section by section. The first section
wiil be handed to the president
was the place in the said county of Sando thorization of a letter sent to Wabash pected
flnlner the limtis of the county.
a
within
week. There will undoubtedly
or
adopted without amendment. Section 2 val receiving the majority of said votes employes at the time the vote was
be an Increase of 10 per cent In wages.
re
lead
come
a
be
and
from
shall
at
to
said
election
amen
was
special
to
seat,
dered,
the
purporting
county
relating
and Per diem employes are not to have
committee
ded so that the county seat will )e lo main the county seat of said county of er of the conference
recommended
the
Sandoval.
company. their pay increased but
cated at the point selected by the ma
making threats against
the same pay for 9 hours as they now
the
Sec. S. For legislative purposes
Mr.
Lee
and
Mr.
say
new
It
Both
in
the
Morrissey
residents
county,
of
Jority
receive for 10 hours' work. Wherever
was then ordered that the committee said county of Sandoval shall have one they had no knowledge of the letter un
practicable, operators will be required
ls
of
offlcia
Wabash
and
the
the
It
was
used
county
alone;
til
further
by
representative
rise, report progress and that
to
pay by weight. Miners will have
one
Morris
ns
herein
constituted
Bernalillo
In their plea for an injunction.
consideration of the bill be made the
checking
representatives at tlieir own
of sey and Lee Intimate that they know
special order for Friday afternoon at 2 representative alone; the county
This Is practically a second
o'clock. This was done and the Council Bernalillo as the same will be consti the author of the letter to be a member expense.
The causes of the strike as
increase.
to
the
this
of
act,
under
the
is
a
traitor
nf
who
tuted
10
order
provisions
their
o'clock
this morning.
adjourned until
be
of McKinley, shall brotherhood and who wrote it to make found by the commission will not
with the county
but
coal
to
the
companies
comforting
comhave one representative; the counties grounds for an injunction by the
THE COUNCIL.
condemned. The
of Bernalillo, Sandoval and McKinley pany. Messrs. Morrissey and Hanahan the boycott will be
(Morning Session.)
for
visit of terms of the verdict are to hold good
The Council was called to order at shall have one councilman jointly, and are looking forward to the
three
years.
same
as
the
Bernalillo
Gould
Rev.
of
of
offered
the
the county
10:30 and prayer was
by
George Gould, the head
shall lines, including the Wabash
to St.
W. A. Cooper. The journal was read shall be constituted hereunder
UP TO THE MINERS.
caucus have one councilman.
Louis. Mr. Gould is now in Chicago and
and approved. Ae Republican
Sec. 10. The precincts find school dis has announced that he will be in St.
was at once held.
The Mine Overseers are not Willing to Bow
The Council rose from executive ses- tricts now existing in the territory in Louis on Sunday and make a thorough
Their Knees to the Union.
and
sion at 12:30 and at once went into a cluded in the counties of Sandoval
insnection of the lines. The leaders
remain here are of the opinion that Mr. Gould
Colorado Springs, Colo., March 0.
unanimous Bernalillo respectively, shall
committee of the wholo-bconsent to consider the Sandoval coun- the same as now constituted until is coming this way on a special errand The executivo committee of the Western
ty bill. The only changes in the bill changed as provided by law, and the to inquire into the situation between Federation of Miners is In session con
are to put the line of Bernalillo county respective district and precinct officers the Wabash and its employes.
brought
sidering the new situation
three miles further north and the peo- shall continue In office until their suc- STREET RAILWAY MEN TO UNION about by the reply of tho Mine Owners'
IZE.
Association. In this reply they declare
ple of the new county shall select their cessors are elected and qualified under
officers and select their own county the general laws of the territory.
New York. March 6 It is probable that they will not permit any organiza
The committee rose and as amended that a union of the New York street tion to Interfere with them as to where
seat. Mr. Hawkins was given unanimous consent to report from the com- the bill was passed unanimously. Mr. railroad men will soon be effected sim- it should send ore or any other matters.
mittee on privileges and elections on Spiess moved to reconsider the vote by ilar to that of the employes of the
Tho exocutivo commlttoe will take some
roads. President Mahon of the action oil the
the kissing bill. The report recommen- which the bill was passed to table the
reply today.
Bill
railded the senior senator from Bernalillo: motion. This was done. Council
Amalgamated Association of street
TROOPS TO BE WITHDRAWN.
"KIsb and make up" with the junior No. 103, by Mr. Martinez, relative to way employes of America Is here for
Donver. Colo., March 6. Tho troops
to the that purpose.
senator and the report was received public ditches, was referred
Council
The
on
The
may bo withdrawn from Colorado City
only change committee
irrigation.
with much laughter.
within tuo next 48 hours. Brigadier- from the original bill, heretofore prin- then adjourned until 10 o'clock tomor
LlewMr.
it.
for
Chase, who came from Colorado
row
order
as
follows:
are
manded
general
morning.
ted,
regular
the
one
the
and
be
good
was
for
1.
a
bill
county
the
That
Section
City today, had a consultation with the
ellyn said
THE HOUSE.
of the territory and could be easily un governor In which tho withdrawal of
same is hereby created and established
(Morning Session.)
derstood. Mr. Crlstoval Sanchez said the troops was discussed. The govern
in the territory of New Mexico, to be
of Sandoval,
When the House met this morning the history would be very interesting or placed the matter entirely In Chase s
known as the County
which shall include all that portion of Mr. Turner asked unanimous consent to but he was opposed to rushing it hands. Chase said later, "It depends
the present county of Bernalillo lying amend the municipal election bill so as through. He moved to table Mr. Ba on how things look tonight when I re
north of a lino beginning at southeast to include cities under special charters ca's motion. It was lost by 14 to 9. turn."
corner of township 12 north, range 6 as Silver City. He introduced House The bill was read in full. The rules
WENT UP IN SMOKE AND FLAMES.
east of the New Mexico principal mer- Bill No. 163 to that effect. On motion of ere suspended. Mr. Baca moved the
on Mr. Crlstoval Sanchez, the bill was ta
idian, and running thence due west
passage of the bill and Mr.
at Waterlown, New York,
the township line between townships 11 ken up under suspension of the rules Sanchez moved to make the bill a spec- A Big Conflagration
and Falrbaven, Washington.
and 12 north to the boundary line be- and passed. Mr. Llewellyn asked sus ial order for ten o'clock tomorrow. The
tween the present county of Bernalillo pension of the rules to take up House motion was not seconded and Mr. Or
Watcrtown, N. Y., March 0. Firo to
Bill No. 164, introduced by Mr. Bowie, tega moved to table Mr. Baca's motion. day destroyed the Otis house, one of the
and the county of Valencia.
Sec. 2. The county officers for the said to change the time of holding court in The bill was read in Spanish. Mr. Ba largest hotels in this city, and completecounty of Sandoval and' their duties Taos, Lincoln and McKinley counties. ca demanded the previous question on ly gutted numerous stores in the same
be the same as those prescribed by It was passed. By unanimous consent, the passage of the bill and It was or block. Tho hotel was crowded with
shall
'
law for officers of other counties In the Council Bill No. 84, the district attor- dered. The bill was passed by 22 to 2, guests aud many narrow escapos were
the judi- Messrs.
Ortega and Crlstoval Sanchez reportod. All the guests were rescuod
territory of New Mexico, and they shall neys' bill was reported from
be elected at the same time and in the ciary committee. Mr. Howard presentvoting no. The House took a recess of by means of firo escapos and ladders.
same manner as the officers of other ed an amendment to give the district
minutes in order that a Republican The flames partially destroyed tho Fair-is
banks block adjoining. The total loss
counties in New Mexico. On or before attorney of Socorro county $500. Mr. caucus might be held.
estimated at 200,000. Insurance two
was
The caucus adjourned at 3:30. The thirds.
the first day of April, 1903, the governor Pollard moved to table it and it
of the territory of New Mexico shall lost. The amendment was then adop- speaker called to the chair Mr. Bowie.
FIRE AT FAIRHAVEN.
who ted.
the
Mr. Montoya moved to suspend
Vappolnt three qualified persons
Wiilrhnvnn. Wash.. March 0. A II ro
No.
Bill
Council
limits
then
the
bill
No.
102,
The
voters
Bill
passed.
within
rules and take up Council
shall be legal
which occurred hero last night totally
benevolent, An act to create Sandoval county. Mr. destroyed the
of said county of Sandoval, as an elec- 35, An act to consolidate
plant of 'tho Bellingham
was
memcharitable and such other societies,
Montova said when the bill was first Lumber and Shingle company, and
tion and returning board. The
bescorched the Northern Pacific depot and
taken up. The bill passed.
bers of said returning board
presented to the House, he wrote to the
House Bill No. 165, was introduced by mayor of Albuquerque expressing his several cars standing on the Northern
fore entering upon the discharge of
Pacific tracks, isariy reports oi me
their duty shall take an oath before Mr. Dalies. It is an act requiring bonds views on the division of the county and character of the fire
and damago were
referred
some officer duly qualified to administer of mayors and other officers;
he stands on the. sentiment then ex exaggerated. The loss Is 8130,000.
the same, which oath shall be that now to the committee on municipal corpora- pressed: "The white winged dove of
Stock Marketa.
Mr. Pen
prescribed for county commissioners, tions. House Bill No. 165, by
peace" he said, has come to the Repubstocks
0.
1
and shall be in writing, and after hav- dleton, An act permitting a levy of 2 lican party and representatives of the Now York,Mar.AtchisonClosing
pfd., 93 ,V,
shall be filed mills for road purposes, was referred to business Interests of Albuquerque are Atchison, 62;
it
same,
the
executed
ing
New York Central, 143; Pennsylvania,
of the committee on roads and highways.
here to demand the passage of the bill. 145; Southern Pacific, 59; Union
by the members with the secretary
send
Sun
Council
the
No.
27,
shall
Bill
bill
on
the
Council
who
thereupon
All Interests are now agreed
the territory,
Pacific, 03; do. pfd., 0OX; United
87M.
the said returning board registration day law, was called up by Mr. Crlsto- and he said he is for the bill. Berna- States Steel, 37M;
blanks val Sanchez. He moved suspension of lillo
other
all
united
and
an
books
now
presents
poll
county
lists,
MARKET REPORT.
which are sent by trim to county com- the rules. No second was made. House front for the bill. He closed by movthe
for
bill,
counties
Mr.
acequia
26,
No.
remarks
AND METAL.
MONEY
Bill
of
Ortega's
missioners
organized
to suspend the rules. His
of the ing
ere greeted with applause. The mo
purpose of conducting elections therein. whs nassed under suspension
Mar.
Money on call
New
, 6.
York,
rules. House Bill No. 167 was introduced tion prevailed unanimously. Mr. Mon firm nt i. nnr cent. Prime mercan
It shall be the duty of such returning
of
per cent. Silver, 48j
board to appoint judges and clerks
by Mr. Baca, An act for the relief of- tova then moved the reading of the tile paper 5
esWoiv Vnrk. March ft.
Lead, aulet.
bill the second and third time by title.
election, and to call and give notice of Nicolas Tenorlo for the capture or
814.00.
the holding of a special election, to be sped prisoners, referred to, committee This was ordered. Mr. Martin Sanchez S4.12K. Copper, firm, $13.63
GRAIN.
held on the 14th of April. 1903, and said on finance. House Bill No. 168, ay mr. moved the bill be read by title preparrhlcairn. March 0. Close. Wheat,
persons so appointed shall have the Howard, An act providing that collec atory to passage and this was done.
sums
70; July, 73&
receivthe
as
to
May,
shall
taxes
of
and
deposit
the
of
tors
the
authority
moved
same power
Mr. Montoya
passage
CoM Marcn,5; May, vm.
rethe
banking
a
and
in
responsible
collected
certifying
35.
bill and it was passed unanimously.
ing, canvassing
Oats, March,. 34; May, 34
turns of the said special election to be house; referred to the committee on On motion of Mr. Kilpatrick, the vote
RIBS.
LARD,
PORK,
as
169,
No.
haM nn the said Mfh of April, 1903,
territorial affairs. House Bill
reconsidered,, and the mo
Pork, May, 818.37K; July, 817.00.
the I by Mr. Howard, An act to amend tne was ordered
ts now inferred by law upon
reconsider was tabled. House
to
Lard, May, 810.0734; July, 810 00.
tion
to
of
the
commissioners
referred
on
thelaw
county
of
incorporations,
boards
Ribs, May, 89.95; July. 89.72M.
Bill No. 143 was then taken up under
STOCK
committee on muiuuirai u.u.i
several counueu ui u
rules.
of
It
the
provides
suspension
House Bill No. 170. by Mr. Turner, An
Kunsiva Cltv. M .. March C Tattle,
members of such returning board shall
board of Santa Fe may
school
the
that
serve as such without compensation act relating to incorporations, domestic Issue bonds for new buildings. On mo market steady to strong.
xex- with and foreign and incorporations, was re
cease
Native steers, t3.za Iff ,a.4u;
and tneir functions shall
tion of Mr. Pedro Sanchez, the bill was
3.30 fa 84.00:
stners.
Indian
anil
com
territorial
of
on
lferred
board
county
committee
to
a
the
tne ejection of
ied. Council Bill No. 61, an act to Texas cows, 83.00
83 25; native cows
affairs. House Bill No. 171, by Mr. Tur
i.,innom nf said countyXV.of Sandoval,
nrf haifora tl on Hi S4 TO: stockers and
the printfor
for
funds
paying
Jlnw
9
provide
i ner. An act to increase the powers of
Sec. 3. On or Derore uw
rules of the district and su- feeders, 1 3 25 85 00; bul Is 83.90. 84 .00;
commissioners of I the Doari 0f equalization, was referred ing of the
57.uu; western sieern,
April 1903, the county
courts, was taken up under sus- - calves, S3.UO.
preme
90
$5.00; western cows, ci.su w
to lne commutes on lermuruu
was
the present county oi
bill
The
rules.
of
the
nenslon
to be held on House Bill No. 172, by Mr. Turner, An
un 83.35.
give notice of an election
the act t0 transfer certain funds from Lu- - passed. The House then adjourned
Sheep, steady.
the 14th day of April, 1903, within will
afternoon.
80.00; lambs, 83.00
Muttons 83.50
same
to the til two o'clock Monday
was
referred
as
the
ta
na
Grant
county,
Bernalillo
of
83.30
85.00;
county
10.80; range wethers
., ,
lm
Ta
a
as.
uouncu mil
i MR.Mui oftAF tne oaHiKo w "UD nnnnce commmee.
ai
DRIFTS.
SHOW
riu
BATTLE WITH
I
.
.
A n. a.
COm- . . erecuuu
txtrn
annn1
nniintV
tn
ml
0.
market
March
uanio,
m
Chicago,
act, ior tne
one cisco Chaves historian for the territory, This Seems so Unlike New Mexico Bat Is a iteady.
missloners, one probate Judge and
S5.15 riS
trt
flnnA
nrimn
ttfcAprit.
. . S5.7&! ,
.
WWW
recss
Fact Nevertheless.
tttt 114 (Ml! BtnAkArfl
assessor, to serve until their successors was called up. The House took a
marilmn ftl
next
was
taken.
2
before
o'clock
action
the
at
untu
are elected and. qualified
Train No. 43, on the Rock Island Rail and feeders, 82 75 Cd 85.00; cows 81.50
84.75; eanners,
general election. Said officers so nam
road, which left Chicago ..on eoruary 14 60; heifers, 83.25
HOUSE.
THE
said
of
83.00
84.25;
In this section to be at the time
25, arrived at El Pssn on Tuesday even- 82.25 & 83 60; bulls,
fed steers,
Texas
80
83.50
75;
Session.)
, (Afternoon
election actual bona fide residents of
ing, just ion hours late. The passengers calves,
ori.00
84.85.
were in gooa neanu out nau uru
tit. M onnntv nf TlernallllO as the As soon the House was called to
fltiaan afaariv
the nerience In the snow drifts between Tor
rtia.ll be constituted fter the pas der, Mr. Baca moved to suspend
ran Good to choice wethers, 85.00 S 85.65;
ranee and Merino. The dining-ca- r
98,
No.
Bill
Council
take
said
and
Of
up
rules
& 84.7S.
i
turn at this act. The returns
short of provisions and water gave out fair tn rhnicn mixed. 84.00
I
85 60; native
election to be made as the returns of relating to the appointment of Colonel entirely for twelve hours. Other pas- western sheep, 84.75
western
the
of
lambs,
86.00;
Francisco Chaves as historian
senger trains behind No. 43, bave not lambs, 84.50
reneral elections are made.
7.1U.
84.75
lists of the territory, Mr. Cristqval Sanchez
yet come inrougn.
. Sec 4. The

last genorni election held

In the county
of Bernalillo shall be used In the spec
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The Spring Months Are Bringing Renewed
Activity in Mining Damps and on

the Range and the Outlook
for 1903 Is Exceptionally Bright,
DRILLING

FOR

OIL

IN

EARNEST

0EVEL0PIN6

RICH

AND
IRON

DEPOSITS

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Home-stak- e
Nogal, .March 6. The north
mine is showing up some very
rich ore In the new shaft. This mine
has been one of the best producers In
White Oaks and great things are expected of the old mine in new hands.
The White Nut Mining and Milling
Company of Nogal, will commence
work on April 1 and continue through
the summer. This company has some
large ore bodies, of a fair grade and
promises to develop into one of the largest mines In the .southwest. The mines
are on the south side of the White
Mountains In Cliff Canyon and are well
located as to timber and water.
Oeorge W. Harbin of Waterloo, la.,
has been in the Jlcarilla mountains with
a party of eastern people. They came In
a private car to examine the Free Gold
mines, also the
Mining Company's
mines of the Rico Mining and Milling
Company and were so well pleased with
the showing made that they purchased
all the stock In both companies that
was for sale. These mining companies
were organized by W. A. Mclvers
about one year ago and have been In
successful operation and are showing
Mr. Harbin is president
good results.
of the Rico Company, W. A. Mclvers,
vice president, and George E. High is
manager.
C. H. Dien of Paris, France, has en
gaged Hort. W. A. Mclvers to take full
charge of his oil lands and mining op
erations in New Mexico and Arizona.
Mr. Mclvers will assume his new duties
as soon as the legislature adjourns.
The Jlcarilla mining district In Lin
the
coln county is rapidly coining to
front and by next fall will have more
machinery In operation than any other
camp in southern New Mexico. The
Rico Company, the Free Gold Company,
the
the American Placer
Company,
Hawkeye Company and the Jack Moun
tain Company, will all be operating, to
say nothing of many other owners who
will put In machinery.
The American Gold Mining Company
mill to
of Noga! has added a
handle the ore from the American and
Helen Rao mines. It will also add con
centrators and a cyanide plant to treat
the tailings from the mill.
G. Pray Smith of Boston, Mass., has
secured control of the big leaching plant
at Estey City In Socorro county, and
will operate the same.
George E. Sleigh of Nogal, la busy
looking after the Interests of the Tecodrill
will
He
Cattle
lote
Company.
four deep wells to secure water In tne
50.000 acre pastures on which the com
pany will place 1,000 white faced cows
or in proportion, as water Is secured.
The extensive oil fields of Lincoln
and Socorro counties will be fully tes
ted by C. H. Dien and Company under
tho aiinervislon of W. A. Mclvers, who
located the oil lands for the New Mexi
Company,
co Oil and Development
which is now drilling near Carrlzozo
Mr.
with a standard 3,000 foot outfit.
Mclvers will erect two 3,000 foot outfits
for C. H. Dien and Company, one in
Socorro county and one in Lincoln
county, and In six months expects to
bring in producing wells.
The immense bodies of iron ana copper in the Jack mountain range owned
are
by Mclvers, Frost and Welshan,
now being developed on a good scale
and when sufficient work has been
done to demonstrate their value to the
Rock Island system, a branch line of
railroad will be put in to the mines, and
a large blast furnace Is one of the
These mines are the highest
and
grade Iron mines in the southwest
there Is ore enough In sight to Keep a
hli? hlast furnace running for many
years. New Mexico has more undevel
oped resources than many of tne states
and territories. ;
THE BUFFALO

MURDER

MYSTERY.

THE DEMOCRATIC
LEADER IN THE UNITED
STATES SENATE
Senator Gorman Presided Over the Caucus Called by the
Democrats to Consider Future Plans and the Course
That Would Assure Harmony and
Unity of Action.
A STEERING COMMITTEE OF NINE MEM-

BERS WILL BE APPOINTED TOMORROW
Washington, D. C, March C The
Democratic senatorial caucus, which
met at eleven o'clock today, organized
by electing Senator Gorman to his old
position as chairman of tho caucus. He
made a brief speech in assuming the
chair, and the conference then proceedThere were presed to other business.
ent 38 of the 33 Democratic senators.
DEMOCRATIC PLANS.
Washington, March 6. Senator Gorman's nomination as chairman was
suggested by Sonator Bacon and there
was no opposition to his selection. On
taking the chair, he thanked the senators for the honor conferred but did not
make an extended speech. Tho remaining time of the session was Ji"T3ted
lareolv to the discussion of the present
situation in the senate and the necessi
ty for Democratic harmony and unity
of action. There was a general feeling

IN

INCORPORATIONS.
and Loan
rrv,a onttiah Morteaee
r.mrmnv of Glasgow, has designated
Las Vegas as the office for New Mex
ico, and Jefferson Raynoius us useui.
BOAKD OF PUAKMAi.
.
meeting of the Terri-The
,
a
i ukn.m.iv will he held
of
In this cltv on Monday and Tuesday
next week.
PLATS FILED.
15
D,. r.f fmrtlnnal townships
Bernalillo
in
2
1
east,
and
north, ranges
county, were filed In the United States
land office.
APPLICATION FOR SUKVKX.
and
Tnlln TTttnrln- - F.Ditacio Urtado
Antonio A. Tapla have made appll-n- t
tho surveyor general's office
for the survey of township 13 north,
range 13 east, in San MIgual county.
MINERAL EHTKi,
rvh. niinwlne mineral entry was
tho claimant. Daisy B. Ashton
of New York, the Royal Purple group,
m
containing 124 acres, situated
Rio
In
Tres Pledras mining district,
Arriba county.
LAND OFFICE
winnl Homestead Entries: Jose S. Pain
checo of Taos, 160 acres of land
mnntv: Felix Martinez of
in!
land
Wagon Mound, 100 acres of
Mora county; Ramon Mares oi wuBu..
DaMound, 160 acres In Mora county;
160 acres
vid Mares of Wagon Mound.
of
of land In Mora county; M. Medina
In Mora counWagon Mound, 160 acres
Mound,
ty; Alcarlo Gallegos of Wagon
M.
160 acres in Mora county; Elizabeth
ib acres m
Maxwell
of
City,
Wherry
Colfax county.
Mineral Entry: Miss Daisy B. Ashton
of New York, claimant for the Royal
group, consisting of the Royal
Purple
,
Dike,
m
- J r - Tinttom. Cooper
rui I'ii:, rnr,n
Newark, New Haven and the Rockford
suuaceu
lodes, 123 acres. The claims are
in
district
mining
Pledras
Tres
in the
Rio Arriba county.
TOWNSHIPS OPEN TO SETTLEMENT.
xrnfio la hereby given that the fol- ,
i
tnwnahtn. nlats will be filed in
luiymfi
the United States land office at Santa
1903,
Fe, N. M., on the 6th day of April, 1
E.,
Fractional T. 15 N., R.
fractional T. 15 N., R. 2 E. un ana al
ter the above date we will he reaay w
receive applications for lands In said
semi-annu-

BUSlJi.

nni,,no

to-w- lt:

townships.

MANUEL R. OTEKU, Keg.
FRED MULLER, Rec.

IN PURSUIT OF GAPING

DICK.

Gang Is Near
The Last of the
the
of
Rope.
End
the
lag
nhevnnne. Wvo., March 6. A posse
the
6
March
N.
Despite
Y.,
Buffalo,
Is close on the trail of "Gaping Dick"
fact that tho police and the officials oi
said to be the last of the notoritho district attorney's office have de Carey,

The New Mexican Is sending about B0
conies each week to parties desiring In
formation about Santa Fe. This is done
for the public good, and free of charge,
although it is quite expensive.

inci-eas-

OFFICIALMATTERS

The Police are Certain That a Woman Killed
Edwin L. Burdick, But No Arrest
Has Been Made.

clared repeatedly and continue to assert
that they were really certain oi me
identity of the person who murdered
Edwin L. Burdick and that the person
was a woman, thoy still hesitate to make
a decisive move. An official In a posi
tion to know the exact situation was
asked, "Do you expect an arrost today?
"No. not today or tomorrow or the next
day. We must havo strong evidence
when we arrest anybody, for we Know
that as soon as an arrest Is made lawa
yers are standing ready to apply for
habeas cormis writ to rush us Into court
and make us disclose our case at the
first jump."
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., March 0. Wool,
dull, unchanged.
10
Territory and western medium,
16; coarse, 13 (g 15.
18; fine, 13

that the vacancies caused by the re
tirement of Democratic senators from
committees which have to deal with
questions before the present called session should be filled and It was decided
that the designation of the members of
these committees should be made by a
steering committee to be appointed by
the chairman of the caucus, but that
their selection should later be ratified
by the caucus. The steering committee for the past congress has numbered only seven member), but
Senator
Gorman requested that the number
should be Increased to nine which was
the number In the day of his previous
was dechairmanship and this
cided upon. Mr. Gorman will make his
selction of members of this committee
in time to have a meeting
tomorrow
when the question of supplying the vacancies on the regular committees of
the senate will be taken up.

Last Wedous
nesday he passed through Saratoga
north, twelvo hours ahead of the
officers. His mount was jaded, howesever, and It Is thought ho cannot
the
of
hunting
In
view
proposod
cape.
Wytrip of President Roosevelt through to
be made
oming, an extra effort will
capture the outlaw
RAIN

IN THE EAST.

DISTRICT COURT.

Business Which Has Been Transacted
the Term Opened.

Since

Tlfe business transacted thus far in
the district court is as follows:
Three indictments found in territorial
court against Jose Telles, murder,
Hampe, murder, Jose Telles and
Defendants
Aipheus Hampe, murder.
arraigned, Telles pleads guilty on both
indictments and Hampe
pleads not
guilty. W. A. Barney appointed by the
court to defend Hampe.
Case of W. W. Atchison, which cause
was continued until next term of this
court, Simon Golcling was recognized in
the sum of $250 for his appearance at
next term.
First National Bank of Smta Fe vs.
Co. Corns., final judgment., for
for $1,301.88.
A. Walker Co, vs. James Gillen, final
judgment for plaintiff $992.53.
Cosme Herrera vs. Francisco Gon
zales, case set for March 24.
Ed. Hesch vs. Consolidated Min. and
Smelt. Co. and John W. Cooper against
same Company, set for trial March 18.
Three cases vs. Wm. M. Berger, crim
inal libel, set for March 18.
Cause vs. Francisco Garcia, assault
with intent to rape, dismissed.
Two cases vs. W. T. Craig, larceny of
cattle continued with alias warrant.
Case against Noel E. Crenshaw for
carrying deadly weapon, set for trial
March 16.
Three cases against W. W. Atchison,
murder, continued for term on motion
of defendant.
Case vs. Monlco Aranda, assault and
battery, set for March 21.
Case vs. George Porter, assault with
deadly weapon, set for March 17.
Case vs. Basiiia Pacheco, unlawfully
burning hay stack, set for March 18.
Case vs. Wm. Deutscher, continued
with alias.
Case vs. George Berry for murder,
change of venue from Taos county, con
tinued for term on motion of defendant.
Jos. P. O'Brien vs. Lincoln Lucky and
L. Mining Co., dismissed at
plaintiff's
costs, two cases.
Alexander McG. Hendry vs. Lincoln
Lucky and L. Mining Co., dismissed at
plaintiff's costs.
Joseflta O. de Davis vs. Longlno Mar
tinez et al., cause referred to W. A.
Barney as examiner.
Case of W. P. Cunningham et al vs.
Fiske and W. P. Cunningham et al va.
Trinidad Romero, motion for default
overruled at plaintiff's costs, plaintiff
given five days to reply to answer.
Tina Haffner Retsch vs. A. B. Rene- han et als, cause set for trial March II.
H. L. Ortiz vs. S. S. Beaty, set for
March 17.
Ramonclta Ortiz de Trujlllo vs. Ra
mon Trujillo et als, set for March' 6.
vs. James Gillen,
A. Walker Co.
judgment by default for plaintiff.
A. B. Renehan vs. T. M. Glldersleeve
et al, set for March 23.
First National Bank of Santa Fe
Board of Co. Com. of S. F. Co., Judg
ment by default.
Henry W. Lehman, receiver, etc., va.
A. L. Morrison et als., judgment by de
'
fault.

v.

U. 8. Weather Bureau Hots.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally fair tonight and Saturday; colder tn
north portion tonight, winds shifting to

The Ohio River Is Higher Than at Any Time
westerly.
Before This Season.

Louisville. Ky., March 6. The Ohio
river touched the curbing at the foot of
Fourth street today, the highest of the
season, but the danger line has not been
reached. Heavy rains are reported In

southern Kentucky.
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured In the United
States for sale by the Office Su
Prices lower than
oly Company.
anywhere else In the sesmst. Send
for prices.

the thermometer registered
Maximum temperature, 46
4:20 p. m; minimum, 33
The moan
3:00 a. m.
temperature for the 24 hours was 40 degrees. Mean dally humidity, 76 per cent.
Precipitation, 0.01 of an Inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 35
degrees.

Yesterday
as follows:
degrees, at
degrees,, at

The Santa Fe will run personally contriducted Excursions to California
weekly during Colonist period, April 1
to June 15, 1903. H. 8. Luta, Agent,
,
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
,

The Arizona proposition to unite with
New Mexico in a constitutional convention provided one Arizona vote Khali
be considered equal to two New Mexico
ThS NEW WEXlCAN PRINTING COMPANY
votes, is an Insult to the people of this
who
leader
territory. The political
Entered as Second Class matter at would advise such a dastardly scheme
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
should be buried out of sight politically.
He is a traitor to the best Interests of
The New Mexican is the oldest news New Mexico proper and would sell the
evrights of the people of this territory
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
ery postofflce In the territory, and has for a mighty small mess of pottage.
a large and growing circulation among
Word from many of New Mexico's
the irtelllgent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
mining camps is to the elfeet that there
is an increased interest in the mining
industry in every part of New Mexico
UNION(fcjLABEL
and that more energy and money will
be expended than ever before to develop the mineral wealth of this territory.
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
The rise In copper will have much to
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
do with this and the continued prosperl.OO
Daily, per month, by carrier
ity in all sections of the country has
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
resulted in many men of capital seek2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
new investments such as are offer
4.00 ing
Daily, six months, by mail
ed by the mineral wealth of tins
7.D0
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
In some sections the accusation that
1.00
Weekly, six months
of Commerce Cortelyoti was
Secretary
2.00
Weekly, per year
an unknown stenographer only a few
years ago, will be considered a recomFRIDAY, MARCH 6.
mendation rather than a reflection upon him. Lincoln, not so many years be
unBut eleven days of the present ses- fore he became president, was an his
in
sion of the 35th legislative assembly re- known rail splitter, and Garfield
on a canal towpatli.
main. Considerable time wherein to do youth, drove mules
this
for
country, it is not
Fortunately
do
to
harm.
good and wherein
deemed necessary to be the son or
hold ofThe proposition to make a loan from daughter of the Revolution to
it may seem
the sinking fund to territorial educa- fice, however desirable
tional institutions is not looked upon Otherwise to have an ancestry that
hundred or
with favor by bankers and financial made a record for itself a
two hundred years ago.
men in the territory.

FE

Jockey Otto Wonderly has Just signed
a contract to ride a horse at a salary
of 115,000 annually.
It Is no wonder
that some men would rather be horse
jockeys than congressmen.
The fighting of strikes with injunc.
tions is becoming more effective than
fighting them with militia. The respect
are
in which the judicial authorities
held in the United States Is the strongs
est argument for the permanency of
the republic.
The several bills now pending in the
assembly, having for their object, the
recognition of the science of osteopathy
in New Mexico, and allowing Its prac
tice, should be made into one substitute
and such should be passed without de
lay.
is a pity that Delegate Itodey before leaving the city of Washington
could not have the matter of the sale
or transfer of the Fort Marcy reserva
tion to the territory closed up by the
department of the interior. This mat'
ter is not yet disposed of much to the
detriment of this city.

It

There are a few things that the vot
ers have against the Republican party
and as they also hold good against the
cannot
Democratic party, the latter
gain by the discontent caused by the
delay in beginning the construction of
the Isthmian canal and the delay in admitting the territories to statehood.
This is great weather for the range
and for ducks and means great prosperity later on. Healthseekers however prefer the blue sky and the sunshine
which have given New Mexico fame.
But if there were no rain now there
would be sandstorms which are a great
deal more unpleasant.

SenSays the Rocky Mountain News,
ator Patterson's paper:
"The promise of statehood given by
by
the Republican national platform
Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma
has been broken by the phalanx of administration senators which succeeded
In talking the bill to death.
"Thereal objection to the bill was
the determination that the strength of
the West must not be increased by six
new senators, whether they be Repubideas of
lican or Democratic. The
Western men are too advanced to be
Uever-idg- e
acceptable to politicians 'of the
and Lodge stripe.
"The three territories are entitled to
statehood, and the refusal to grant
a eross injustice which will yet retv.rn
to plague those guilty of It. Uiidoubt
edly another statehood bill will be in
trnrlnnMl In the next conerress, and the
hope may be expressed that it will get
under way so early in the session that
the obstructionists will not be able to
block it."

blank-book-

Councilman George F. Albright of
Bernalillo county, and a great majority of the citizens of the city of Albuquerque, do not seem to hitch on the
question of dividing the county of Ber
nalillo, at least such is the opinion one
receives from reading the Albuquerque
Citizen and the Albuquerque Journal- Democrat.
Recently a federal judge in Utah decided that sheep cannot be kept legally
from forest reserves and this week a
California federal judge handed down a
decision which declared that sheep can
be kept from forest reserves. Betwixt
the two opinions, New Mexico
by
will be on the safe side
obeying the latter, at least until a
higher court hands down an opinion to
the contrary.
sheep-owne-

'

rs

actor,
Beerhohm Tree, the English
says that a mistake is made by going
to theatrical entertainments late in the
evening. The proper time to attend an
opera or a play Is at six o'clock in the
theater
morning. Unfortunately the
going public is not of the early-risin- g
variety, and Mr. Beerhohm Tree will
have to await the millenlum before he
will be called to act before a large and
cultured audience at 6 o'clock In the
morning.

3

r 1

House Bill No. 96, now pending, for
encouraging the construction of beet
sugar factories, smelters, mills, etc., also contains a provision that new saw
mills should be exempt from taxation
for a term of years. This item is not
wholesome nor good. Saw mills are paying Institutions and nowhere constructed unless the prospects for making big
money are good. Indeed the provisions
of the bill are too liberal and In some
respects extravagant.
A little news Item in the Denver papers, states that the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad Company has Just pil.l
$56,292 to Gardeld county, Colorado, for
Garfield Is one of the lesser
1901 taxes.
counties of Colorado and taken altons
gether, the railroad companies pay
much In taxes to the Centennial state
as the total taxation of New Mexico
amounts to. If It Is one thing they understand well In Colorado It Is the taxation of railroads an" other corpora'
tions.
'

will mll HekelS

MAX. FROST,
.v.iornfy at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

AlliTOlOS Of .Mill

111

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Duck. Collection

and return at a rate of :M5
the round trip. dt of sale, May
Uth t.i IKtli. rm..1 lo1' return passage
until Je!v ."t!i, Mk rirto tieuets win
Uie--

p,,,,
fur

'

DO YOU WANT

Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.

Fruit Trees!

and

titles a specialty.

tfttaj-chln-

EDWARD L. BA11TLETT,
Ivsned In eeuiieetleii with
Offlc
tickets from Aliiuuurruue in LI IV il Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.Mexico and return at rale of 885 00 for In the Capitol.
tho round trip for nirtlier particulars
WILLIAM McKEAN,
call (n anv agent of the Santa Fe.

TREES?

e

1)0

11.

S,

Lvt..

Ajreiit,

Thoroughly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special
tention Given to Packing and Shipping.

At-

Santa Ke, N.

Attorney-at-La-

M.

The Palace Hotel

ForfS!

Santa Fe

Mexico

1

--

h
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Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
specialty."
LAS
NEW MEXICO.

r
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Funeral Director.

CRT-TOE-

0

end

1

.Vv

rftaji

jENTSSTS

i

.

s
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Cnarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, JPioture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Banges
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Nairn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

I

Exclusive Grain House in City

Night Calls Answered fromesidence

s-

LUMP'S iv EG Bi:HR
2 of those large glacaco

"

"
"

II mo

EVEHYTII1KG

WHOLESALE

it ItETAIL

BLAH

i. o.

Santa Fe.

J. H. BLASN.

N.

2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In. O&t
Fellows' h&ll, Gan Frar.cleco stree-- Vl
Iti&g brothei s welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

Al

;

(Snt1;nn1a'encampmbnt, No.

ioajrr pea

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS EES

T

AND

.

A

Stop-over-

4 IMPORTAN

pcrmittcdu

Oft !L,

J

n S3

Cera.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

ROOMS FOR

COMMERCIAL
MEN

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GALISTEO STREET
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Night Calls Will be
Answered From CLOSSON'SjLIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

-

I

JOHN

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,

TAKE

PI

M

O. TT. "W.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

C. C.

PIERCE,

,

Master "Workman.
SEARS, Recorder'.

C.

IC.

OF

IP.

SANTA F3J LODGE, No. 2, K.

it

P.- -

Regular meeting every Tuesday vei
at 7;39 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
tng knights srives a cordial welcome
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. RTAUFFER, K. R. S.
.

3. JP. O. BlXilCS.
3ANTA FE LODGE, No. 4R. B. P. O
E holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. VlsiUnu brothers are Invitee
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN. H. R
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

United States Designated Depositary.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . .
'
GIITH0L1C

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AMD

H0YEL8

99 FAST

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Scats Free

For i scr'cMve pamphlet, nr other Infoi lar.lon, call on or iMldruss
JS. I'. TURNER.
O.
AT.f , CALLA i
L PASC , TBXA8
K. W.COB'IS S. W: P. A

AS

IN SPANISH.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

W. R. PRICE,

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

S
5t

J

'.:

BOOKS

SPECIALTY.

j

PLACE"

Prop.

!.;
fe.

Santa

N. M.

MUTUAL

?

J

Solid Vestibulcd Trains Throughout

A

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wfnes for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Pilled s

MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting

5
-

PRAM

April is one of the best months, in the
year to visit California. Walt for colonist rates to California points Via the
Santa Fe, April i to June 15, 1903. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

I

This handsomely equipped train laves 121 Paso daily and runs through to St
Louis without change, where direct 'connections are mode for the North tnd
East- also direct connections via Shrevojiorl or NoSv Orleans for all points in tho
Soutneast.

BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL

M "OUR
'No Trouble to Answer (iuetsiions.

Owner and Proprietor,

J

If It's a bilious attack, take ChamTablets
berlain's Stomach and Liver
and a quick recovery; is certain, For
sale by all druggists.

anti-shee-

American or European Mian.

.

,

4

GRAZING ON FOREST RESERVES.

)

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W
ad fourt
second
meats .(very
,'cdnesday at 8 p. m.

Hexlcaj

s

IIUILL

Regular

MYRTLE REBEIIAH LODGE, No. t
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first an?
third Tuesday of each month at Ode
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
"
'era welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

t"--

ref-ren-

'MEXICO

jpjq
SAMPLE

I,

eommunlcatloi
the second and fourth Tuesday of eao
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VtsltlBt
,At,rlarcha welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe
I. O. O. F.

the rule of unanimous
S52!!KE ST?
prevails in tho United States senate
and which defeated statehood. He callMail
orders
promptly
Tho
jiippllsd (roui oca bs! 4a tt earload.
and the
ed it legislative blackmail
GUADAi-UP- a
STHEET
In
to
echo.
the
house cheered him
to the statehood bill in the senate
he said: "I pray God that my life may
be spared until an intelligent and righteous sentiment, north and south, east
and west, pervading both of the great
parties, will lash any one into obedience to the right of the majority to
CS
rule. Majorities and minorities shift
back and forth. Ah, says somebody,
VIA THE
did the work in referenca to the matter of statehood, and did you believe in
statehood? I did not believe in statehood and I am now putting the strongest case against my own party, but a
On account of the CaUlemou's Convention in El lVo, March KHli,.
the Mexican Central Railway will tender a rate of S3(t.0' to Mexico
majority of the people voiced In the
hnvo been made for tho exsenate and the house, had the right to
City and return. Special arrangements
when linhlors wish to take
tension of tickets reading into 101 Va-jhave its will expressed."
side trip to Mexico. TicUots on .ilo Marclr Uth lo Hth Inclusive.
"Gentlemen, I have made my protest.
Limit thirty days from date of
I do it in sorrow and in humiliation,
IV. S. ME AO
A. G. F A.,
IV,
an
in
and
is
my opinion
but there it
Of
must
Commercial Ag't EI Paso
Mexico
Cstv
other body under these methods
change its method of procedure or our
will
body, backed up by the people,
compel the change, else this body, clofs
i
to the people, shall become a mere tenderer, a mere bender of the pregnant
hinges of the knee to submit to what
any one member of another body may
demand of this body as a price, for leg'
islation."
(Prolonged applause and
cheers.)

UnTr,

8 A NT A FB LODGE No.

axat

sowi

I

F. EASLET,
W. M,

ir.

o- -

.mr

SANTA FB, N. M.

ttCHTON, Secretary.
BANTA FE CHAPTEE. No
1, R. A. M.
Regular eon
vocation oecoBii Monday l
eacli month Rt Mtsonic Ha)
nt 7:84 p. m.
MARCUS EL.DODT, H.
AT.THUR BELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, II. T. Regular con- fourth Monday in eacH
month at Masonic Hail at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL,, E. C.
I, a. Da 13, Recorder.

life

n,

Nil- - ULHIIIL

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

a t 7: SO p. ro.
C.

Proprietor.

spring, pummel
I

J

each
Dry CUmata S lor IS&e
'.
Efrig Coal 3 for 12h'c 3?iiit03 Hal 3 for 12Kc
"
Q'c.ic- -- fcx'ands 2 for 5c
No extra charge made for clear wntoi
anil matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after tho 1st (lav of .Tsniia'v, 1903.

J. E. LACOIAf:.

&

ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. i)
Regular communica
tion first Monday In eacb
month at Masonic H.l

'A

-

-

'

"

each

Co

BRANDS.

HOARS-LEADI- NG
.

x.

STEAM HEATED,

Masonic.

each

l--

ANYTHING

SOCIETIES

Fo.ee

WHISKIES AND Ml ANTII ICS'
Z Drinks for 10 Conts
IMPORTED WINES
2 Brinks for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES
li Drinks for 5 Cents
liOTTLED CALIFORNIA WJNES
2 1 qt bottles for 25o
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
S
bottles for 25o
U UK RIIilSO.N REER
2 1 ceb bottles for 33c
. 2
1 pt bottles for 20a

Telephone No.

FIREPROOF,

THE' OXFORD CLU
ssfe-

San Francisco Street.

10.

Telephone

HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
. On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
C. O.

Oc H'

CO

Embalmer and

Attorney-at-La-

consent which

the
The Denver Republican makes
following comment on the recent decision of the federal circuit court oC np- teals In California, upholding the legal
p
grazing regulaity of the
tions on forest reserves:
"The decision of the federal circuit
the law
court of appeals upholding
which prohibits grazing sheep on for
est reservations settles a matter about
which there might otherwise be a great
deal of dispute.
In the struggle for grazing ground
for sheep the grass of forest reservations looks very tempting to owners of
flocks, and were It not for the law in
question all such reservations would In
a short time be crowded, and the grass
and tender tree shoots would be eaten
down.
'The object of maintaining a forest
reservation Is not merely to protect existing trees, but also to provide for the
growth of new timber to take place of
that which through age or other causes
Is In course of time destroyed.
Sheep
graze so closely that but little vegeta- -

Law.

&i

(irst-elas- s

Colorado Is preparing for summer
Representative Cannon, in a most re
travel. There is no manana policy in markable speech delivered at 3 o'clock
the Centennial state, and that ac- in the morning on the closing day of
counts for its great progress and pros- the 57th congress, scored unmercituny

be
perity. New Mexico also should
prepared for spring and summer visitors, should clean house so to speak and
"make Itself as attractive as possible.

Altoj.neys

r

ed

Cures a Cc!J taOnoSJay, Grfplij

BLACKMAIL.

Trees! ''Trees! Trees!

XT-

cash-bonk-

if-i-

LEGISLATIVE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

G- -

Practice In ail the Courts. Taos, N. M. SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
W. J. Hi.Ac'K, (1. 1. A.
W. J. MCPHERSON,
Topeka, Kas.
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Scratch tnblets for stile at this courts
Mexico. .
oil ice
Tho New Mexican I'rlutiiig Company
CRAfJT HIVEJYBUHG Proprietor.
WILLIAM II. li. LLEWELLYN,
has the. best bookbindery ia the southAUorney-at-LstSaEBBHESSasaBSiSSaSBreKHi
west and the only modern bindery in
Las Cruees, New Mexico.
it.
It turns 'out superior
New Mexico.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
O. strict
An
attorney for Don
Cuisine and Tob'o
Renovated and Refur-aiakNothing can ever surpass
journals and
'Uto, .Irani, Lena and Sierra CountUt
'
Service Unexcelled
loose-leaThroughout
f
thirl Judicial District.
ledgers, and also
ledgers and
blank-book- s
of all descriptions.
Tho
CHAS. F. BASLKT,
work done by It Is
and at vory
(Late Surveyor General.)
low rates. Hankers and merchants In
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
New Mexico should not send their book
and mining business a specialty.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
binding work out of the territory, but
N. li. LAUGULIn!
c3
4E5S uua
should patronize this very deserving
ite
Asnociate
(L
Justice, Supreme
MS
homo manufacturing Institution.
Large Sample Rooias for Commercial Men.
Court ol New Mexico.)
SANTA FiS - - MEW MEXICO.
For All Throat and
A Perfect
New
b
A small gasoline engine, new, for
T.ntirr Tronhles.
fun"
E. C. ABBOTT,
by the New Mexican
Printing comMonev br.ck if it fails. Tr ial Bottles free,
Al.torney-ia.t-Lapany. Call or write and jet prief
t'laLHieea In the dint rid and supreme
.ari. Prompt ami c refill attention
i.vea io all business.
District attorney for the counties ol
"v
Pan!? Fe, P.;o Arriba, Taos and Sao
m rj
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
iuau. Santa Fe, N. il.
EDWARD C. WADE,

The question of the division of Bernalillo county is not one of very great
interest to the territory at large. There
is too much fuss and flurry over it. It
is a local question to a great extent. To
be sure it is also a political question of
interest to the Republicans of the territory. That there is a factional fiRlit
Republicans
among Bernalillo county
denied. The
cannot be successfully
question should be settled and no more
neclegislative time than is absolutely
essary should be given it. Albuquerque
and Bernalillo county ore by no means
the entire territory of New Mexico. Let
the matter be settled and give the people a rest on Bernalillo county division
and the creation of Sandoval county.
TALKED TO DEATH.

nci'ftl Assembly cf tha Presbyterian
S. A.
CJtovch in ilia
Los. Angles. '!:iy "Ut to lu no 5'hI.
National Association of Hiaatc-- fiamb
evs of the 'S. S. &.
Han Francisco, .M..v Jist.Si to 22o.l.
th Sillta l'o
Pur
r.bi.w

tion except strong trees and shrubs es
capes them on any range which they
are permitted to cover. IT permitted on
forest reservations they would destroy
the young trees before they could attain suflicient strength to withstand
such attacks; and if this were contin- ued from year to year, there would be
no reforestation.
"The validity of the law having been
upheld by the court, disputes over its
interpretation will cease. Men who try
to drive their sheep on to forest reser
vations will be arrested except when
they show permission to do so, and the
forest ranges will be adequately protected."
This decision is of much interest to
New Mexico sheep onners.

P. F.HANLEY

Will Receive

BIDS

FOR LOANS

II N. WILI.COX,
'
Secretary.
Office: Catron dlock, Up Stairs.

Fine Wines, Liquofs Cr Cigars
and Native Wines for Family Use.
Rj,e

j

Imported Old Crow, McBwyw. Qcken,?Jfe
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordsn snrt Monogram. Ky.,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA FE,

T?y,0,
N-

- JH.

THEY ALL SAY SO.
......

.

Not Only in Santa Fe But in Every City
and Town in the Union.

A NEWSPAPER
BY LAURA

U.

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.

WOMAN,

Time Table Ho. 71.
(Effective Monday, March 2,

LEVY,

If the reader took the time and trou
ble to ask his fellow residents of Santa
Fe the simple question given below, he
would obtain one answer. If he would
read the statements now being pub
lished In Santa Fe which refer to this
answer It would surprise him to note
that they number so many. As many

AST BOUND

T was the dull season on the Morning1
Star. Brown, the
city editor, was
hungrily seeking'
"spreads" mid noue
were in sight. He
bright e a e d up
more could be, and may be published,
Gra y s o b
when
but In the meantime ask the first per
came into the city
son you meet what cures backache?
room.
But the
The answer will be, Doan's Kidney "crack"
hnd nn ashcu color
reporter
Pills. Here is a citizen who endorses
quite (Jifforcnt from his usual ruddy
our claim:
hue, the result of the active life he led.
Florentino Sena of Agua Frla, says:
He went up to the editor's desk and
"I had attacks of pain in my back for made his report. Evidently his news
one
was "hot stuff," for tJie editor looked
several years, not continually, but
seized me when quarrying stone for u'p eagerly, asking: "Do yon know tho
A friend of whole story? Did anyone else get it?
the Santa Fe railroad.
mine, Ruperto Martinez, advised me to Have w her picture?"
The crack reporter hesitated in a
use Doan's Kidney Pills. I had to try
something for I had stopped work and strange manner nnd said: "Look heroy
we let the story slide? No
gone home and was unable to return. 1 Brown, can':,
one else has it. Don't print her piccould not wa'lk and resorted to the use
of plasters, but they rendered little if ture."
Brown
sharply at his aide
any service. I did as my friend ad with thoseglanced
keen eyes of his, "Non
vised, tried Doan's Kidney Pills, and sense!" he said; "make a
good story
in three days after I commenced to of it,
use them, I was in the quarry again as
Grayson was an unconscionable time
if nothing had ever happened."
writing the story, and, in the end, h
Just such emphatic endorsement Is made barely a quarter of a column out
plentiful in Santa Fe. Call at Ireland's of it. When it was finished lie waited
Pharmacy and ask wliat all his cus- until he saw the editor getting int
:
tomers, and they are innumerable, who his overcoat to go home.
Brown and he were old friends. To
have used Doan's Kidney Pills report."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts. gether they had struggled for a footn
Co., Buffalo, N. T., hold in the newspaper world, on the
sole agents for the United States. Re staff of the Moon. And together they
member the name Doan's and take" had left it after Grayson's famous fight
over his bill, ne had been ordered to
no other.
Johnstown at the time of the floods
and of course had gone at a moment
Colonist Kates to the Northwest.
Kt.h
V.ffanMva Wnhrnnru
until A nril notice to brave dangers in pursuit of
in the open
30th, the Santa Fo will sell reduced rate 11nvs for hisi PaPer- Nights
j,
n.i
Colonist tickets to tho Northwest, to
Helena at Butte 833.00; Spokane, 834.50; damp ground or m freight ca.rs, once in
Portland, seattlo and Tacoma, $37. ou. l limekil n, once m the branches of a tree,
For particulars call on agents of the he had ruined the suit which was new
santa fo.
the day of his departure. When ho
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
made out his bill for that eventful as
Santa Fe, N. M,
signment, ho added the cost of the suit,
VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
But the paper in whose service he had
(
Topoka,iKan.
faithfully done anddared, whose graphic
accounts had been his work, cut out tho
$00. Then he and his friend left.
WELL AGAIN.
So
he waited for Brown with
The many friends of John Blount will
be pleased to learn that lie has entirely reasonable surety. The two men. walked
up Broadway to their favorite restau
recovered from his attack of rheuma
for a while in silence.
rant,
cured
tism. Chamberlain's Pain Balm
"You didn't remember Miss Taylor
him after the best doctors in the town
when I mentioned her just now, did
(Monon, Ind.) had failed to give relief. you, irank?"
Grayson sr.A, at length
The prompt relief from pain which this
"Barely; I lost track of her after we
liniment affords is alone worth many left the Moon. She was n
pleasant, inof
times its cost. For sale by all drug
fensive little thing, wasn't she? "
"She was a right nice girl, minding
gists.
her own business, neither slangy nor
Flower festivals are held In Califorvulgar. I remember how she blushed
nia during April and May. Take the when she was praised or w hen the boys
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist complimented her."
rates April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S.
In short," put m Brown, "showas aa
unlike as possible what people think
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
.

Foster-Milbur-
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MADE

Vigorous
BY THE USE OP

Dr. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN

0

MEDICAL
DISCOVERY.
"I suffered for six years with constipation and indigestion, during
which time I employed several physicians, but they could not reach my
case," writes Mr. (J. Popplewell, of
Eureka Springs, Carroll Co., Ark. "I
felt that there was no keln fnr mp.
could not retain food on my stomach ;
had vertigo and would fall helpless to
the floor. Two years ago I commenced taking Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discoverv and little ' Pellets. '
anil improved from the start. After
taking twelve bottles of the ' Discovery ' I was able to do light work, and
have been improving ever since. I
am now in good health for one of my
age 6o years. I owe it all to Doctor
Pierce's medicines."
table, engaged apparently in writing.
For two whole days thin kept up. There
was no sound or almost none from the
occupied room, nor did its occupant
leave it. At lust Mrs. Thompson could
stand it no longer, liven her friendliness for the girl could not keep her
horn trying to have a talk with her.
"She went to the door and knocked
again and again without getting an

-

"

tl-e-

CHILDREN'S COUGHS AND COLDS.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st St., Hut
chinson, Kan., writes: "I have given
. Ballard's Horehound Syrup to my chil
dren for coughs and colds for the past
four years, and And it the best medi
cine I ever used." Unlike many cough
syrups, it contains no opium, but will
soothe and heal any disease
of the"
throat or lungs quicker than any other
remedy, 25o, 50c, and $1.00 at Fischer
Drug Company.

mm

branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllveiton
and all points in the San Juan country.
at Alamosa iwitn stanaara eauga) tor
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs an'
Denver, also with narrow gauge lo
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denvei
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with mala line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in
cluding Leadvllle and narrow gauge
points between Sallda and Urand Junc
tion.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pusblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v itn ail Missouri river lines for all
points east.
For further Information iddress the
andersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers (ion) AJamosa
can have berths rosorvnu on application
A. S. Harney, Acting Gonoral Agent.
Han a Fe. N. M.
8 K. Hoopbb.G Y K
Denvei Colo

Don't Forget That
THE

El Paso

"whoSb was

.

the photograph?"

-

Kansas City Line
Chicago Line
Denver Line
St. Louis Line
Memohis Line
and

THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
oral! points North, Northwest, Northeast, East and Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

ffiis

Mining

$6.00

Co

ana

FlUfifE

Mgr. t

t

Bubacrib

for the New Mexican,

-

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINK!?
of the Raton Coal and Coke
Company, where employment may be fouid
at good wages for any wishing to work during
thf ten ins that farm
work or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO

0JD CALIEJVTE f(0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an about twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, 6,010 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

tested by the miraculous cures attested
the following diseases: Paralysh,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kldi
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affaci
tlons. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, J2.50 per day; 14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa, Ff
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callenta can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reaesl
Ojo Callente at E p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa, Fa
to Ojo Callente, 7. For further particulars, address
to In

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos

N.

County,

JH

Expansion in
the Northwest.
The development of tho Oriental traffic to and from Seattle, Tacoma
and Portland Is one of tho wonders of tbo Twentieth Century,
The opportunities aro groat, and they are now.
Only $25, Denver to Seattle, Tacoma, or Portland during March and

JU"

April, 1903,

CALIF.

V&k Printing of
WWafe
Pc every Kina

inn si.

Ticket oilise, 1839

to

Ycflr

Mwripum
umc,
Send Orders to Nearest Office

6.

W. VALLERY,

General Agent.

DENVER.

& BIO GRANDE

THE DENVER

SfSIEIll

1

Denver

done in any city.

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
&

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
PRICE
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Alining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

The pew Mexican

Printing Company

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
Facilities for Handling
the Largest and Most Difficult
Class of Worki

We Have

ENGRAVINGS AND

To

THROUGH

ILLUSTRA-

all Mountain Resorts

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

BETWEEN

DENVER

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
ALAMOSA

TIONS FURNISHED

i

and
Jewelry

&

,

On this Grant, about forty ml es west 01
springer, New Mexico, .re the
gold mining districts of Ellzabothtown and Baldy, where Important mln
era! discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unloeated
ground n. ,
be made under tho Mining Regulations of the
Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the V. S. Government
Laws

Thoroughly Covering the Hlning Industry ol the West
$3.00 a Year
Both Weekly, Published Under a
Close Working Arrangement

ut

Santa Fe Filigree

60LD MINES

..... Miner
paqficcoast
....
SAN FRANCISCO,

SYSTEF.

LAJJDS UjVDER ipiGATIOJV

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are cow
telig ffered
for sale In tiacts of iorty acres
and upwards.
Price of land with jrrpetual water rights from $17 to 815 pe acre, according to location. Payments may be rmde In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, asd Sugai Beets grow to perfection

NEW YORK.
The Mining and Metallurgical Authority
of the World
$5.00 a Year

crogs-exami-

2

Northeastern System
IS

The
The
The
The
The

Notice for Publication,
(Small Holding Claim No. 2178.)
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fo. N. M.. Feb. 18. 1903.
Noticejis liereby given that the followiEg-numea claimant naB meu notice oi ms intention to make final nroof in sunDort of hit
claim tinder seetioug 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3. 1SB1 (28 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21. 1893 (27 Stats.. 170). and
that said proof will be made before Register
U. S. I,. I), nt Santa Fe. IN. M..on March 30.
1903, ws
bw H nw hi. and lot 4, sec 3 ; se U ne
'i and lot i, sec 4, tp ill n, r o, a. M. 1". M
(HlloUill).
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual continuous adverse possession of
said tract for twentv vears next nrecedlmr
tne survey ot tne township, viz :
Jose Romero, of Agua- Fria, N, M. J Sixto
:
Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Felipe Pino, of
Agua Fria, N. M. ; Kobert 13. Willison, of Santa Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
tho allowance of said proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason under the laws and
the Interior Department why
regulations of
such proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Mangel K. Oieho, Kogister.

aiswer. Then a 'dreadful idea enme
o her. Perhaps her kindness had be;-bused, and Miss Taylor had gone oiT
rithout paying her. Of course, she
vent straight, down to communicate
.his to her husband, an idle sort of a f clow, whom she supported, and in conse-ucne- c
looked up to fondly. They came
ip together prepared to force the door
be.. The thought that if their
fuest was gone she'd hardly be likely to
ock it after her was too simple to occur
o them.
,"But, strange to say, the door opened
o their touch nnd there was the girl
eated as she had been the day before.
She was not
writing. Xler elbows were
in tho table, her head resting on her
CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
lands. She seemed asleep, for she did
A. E. Simpson, 509
Craig St.,
lot notice Thompson's cough. lint he Mrs.
vas determined, warned by his scare, Knoxville, Tenn., writes, June 10th,
o be paid for the use of the room. He 1899: "I have been trying the baths of
rheuma-atistoughed again louder, then spoke her Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic
but I get more relief from BalMine, then approached her. The set
;ing sun shone full on her face. She was lard's Snow Liniment than any mediend.
cine or anything I have ever tried, En'On the table there were a few sheets closed find postofHce order for
$1.00.
.
)f manuscript a little story just
Send me a large bottle by Southern ExThe Gladstone bag held only some press." Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
vorn-ounderclothes and a photograph. There was no sign of anything
TO THE PECOS VALLEY OF
o eat in the room."
NEW MEXICO AND SALT
Brown's face rivaled Grayson's. "How
RIVER VALLEY, OF
lad she died ?" he asked, at length.
ARIZONA.
Grayson hesitated ; then, slowly : "Of
starvation. Her 'story' was simpl v nn
Eflcctlve February 15th, continuing
iccouut of her suffering. Here, take it." daily until April 30th the Santa Fe will
rate Colonist tickets from
ie handed his friend a folded sheet nnd sell reduced
he latter read: "When first I met point In the east as follows: From Chi
from
Missouri River points,
nm I was well nnd working hard. But cago $33,00
these rates will apply from Inter
lickness came to put an end to all ray $25.00,
mediate points, whore regular rates are
lopes, I have been unable to get work. higher, uoionist rates to uaniornla and
have not had sufficient food or clothes tho Northwest will bo announced later,
r warmth in months. Would lie be for particulars call on any agent of tho
orry if he knew? I have begged from Santa no,
)assers-by- .
I have gone to charitable W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
ustitutions, which 'investigated' my
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
case,' but could not help me, there
Santa Fe, N. M.
vere 'so many appeals.' No doubt the
nd is in sight novo I wish, I wish he
A PHYSICIAN WHITES.
mow!"
"I am desirous of knowing if the proThe editor looked, at Grayson, whose
fession can obtain Hedbine in bulk for
yes were fastened on the ground.
" W here is the body ?" he asked.
prescribing purposes? It has been of
"You know Burnside gave us the great use to me in treating cases of
ip. He's just been appointed to the dyspepsia brought on by excesses or
morgue." Grayson spoke sharply and overwork. I have never known it to
held out his hand for the "story."
fail in restoring the organs affected to
Afrown mused a space longer. Then their healthful activity." 50c bottle at
!io said:
"One question more, Bob: Fischer Drug Company.
Whose was the photograph ?"
"Mine," Illustrated American',
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The New Mexican Printing Company
READ IT THROUGH.
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
Twould spoil This Story to Tell It in from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
r
the Headlines.
which they will close out at 10 cents
To use an eighteenth century phrase, per pound. Suitable for school purposes
this is an "o'er true : tale." Having and b'jsir.ttssmss, also useful for the
happened In a small Virginia town In home. Only a limited supply.
the winter of 1902, it is a story very
much of the present. Up to a short
Harmon, of
time ago, Mrs. John E.
Melfa Station, Va had no personal
knowledge of the rare curative properties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.'
Mfg.
Last January," she says, ."my baby
took a dreadful cold, and at one time
feared she would have pneumonia, but
one of my neighbors told me how this
HOLD
remedy had cured her little boy and I
began giving it to my baby at once
and It soon cured her. I heartily thank
the manufacturers of Chamberlain's
SILVER
Cough Remedy for placing so great a
cure within my reach. I cannot recom
mend it too highly or say too much in
Its favor. I hope all who read this will
N. MONDR AGON:
try it and be convinced as I was.". For
.
sale by all druggists.
S. E. Corner "Pbasa, San Francisco St

FARIJiG

Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and

d

newspaper women are, And so she s
lead? Well, well!"
"Say, Frank, let me tell you the story,
There are er details, you'll not read
s paper.
in
"Go on.
"I met her one day when, old Gilson
wanted a personal answered. I wrote
the letter, and she copied it that it
might he in a feminine handwriting.
We
up quite a friendship over
that letter, and I fell into the habit of
The Santa Fe will have Colonist tic stopping and saying a word to her about
kets to California on sale April 1 to the answer which never came. Gradual
June IS inclusive, at rate of $25. It will ly our talk went to other things, and
pay you to wait for our rates. Services that s how I got to know what a thor
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa oughly nice little woman she was. You
unsurpassed.
knew that she didn't take any regular
'
Fe, N. M,
assignments, didn't you? She wrote
those clever little 'Overland in the City,'
SO SWEET AND PLEASING IN
'JNineteenth Century Love Stones. "
TASTE.
"No, I didn't know that. Well, by
625 Lake St., To- Mrs.
jingol " replied Brown, "I used to think
of
Hore
Kan.,
Ballard's
peka,
speaking
Leary wrote them."
hound Syrup, says: "It has never failed
"They were better than Leary's- work.
to give entire satisfaction, and of all t think. Anyhow, that's how we
got
cough' remedies, it is my favorite ,and I to know one another so well, and when
must confess to my many friends that we left the Moon, I never quite lost
it will do, and has done, what is track of her. The Moon stopped its fle
claimed for it to speedily cure a cough tion department, and she set up as
or a cold; and it is so sweet and pleas- special writer. After awhile she. was
.
ing in taste," 25c, 60c, and $1.00 bottle hurt in that accident on the cable. iou
remember? I told you "when it hap
at Fischer Drug Company.
pened. She was m a hospital for two
months, nnd sick on her savings for
MORE RIOTS.
another two. Bv that time, she had
Disturbances of strikers are not near- dropped out of the minds of Sunday
ly as grave as an individual disorder of editors, or her friends were gone. At
the system. Overwork, loss of sleep, all events, she went from paper to
nervous tension will be followed by paper without being able to sell her
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy stuff. "She couldn't do regular wont DeIs immediately
There's cause bad weather set her shoulder to
employed.
laid up
nothing so efficient to cure disorders achiner so that she was almost
of the Liver or Kidneys as Electric I saw her once or twice and asked how
well,'
Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic, and she was getting along. 'Pretty
little
effective nervine and the greatest all she answered, with her brave
some of my
I
'at
least,
hope
smile;
around medicine for run down systems. stories will be
accepted this time.'
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism,
''I was sent to the strikes in Chicago
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria then, and I didn't see her again until to"
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction guar day. The address Dr. Burnside gave
anteed by Fischer Drug Co.
was a lodging-hous- e
on the east side
decent enough. The woman who ran it
WAKEFUL CHILDREN.
said that Kate had come to her three
For a long time the two year old child days before. She brought a Gladstone
of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N. Tenth St., bag, and said that if the "place suited
Harrlsburg, Pa., would sleep but two or her she would send for her trunk. Rate
three hours in the early part of the had known the woman who ran the
nleht. which madeit very hard for her house, a Mrs. Thompson had given her
write-u- p
of some kind. So she was
parents. Her mother concluded ' that
to iuku me gin in. ivate toici ner
the child had stonuJch trouble, and gave giaahad
a big story on hand for one of
her half of one of Chamberlain's Stom she
the
and did not want to be
magazines,
ach and Liver Tablets, which quieted disturbed. She'd take care of her own
her stomach and she slept the whole room,
night "through. Two boxes of these
"Mrs. Thompson, however, was in the
Tablets have effected a permanent cure habit oi gossiping with her lodgers,
For
and she is now well and strong.
and, somewhat resented being shut out
sale by all druggists,
in this unceremonlus fashion. - She
kept a sort- of surveillance over Miss
through the keyhole; and there
Stop overs will be allowed In Califor-n-it Taylor
she Was. sure enouirh. seated at the
Fe,
Santa
Colonist
via
tickets
pn
April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lutz,
Advertise with us and increase
Agent, Santa Fe, N. If.
your business.
.

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 7M leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2 s connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
are
sale at the New Mexican
office,
rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
patent that has been issued and the
saving to the business man In not carrying a book of dead pages is consider
able. For convenience ana
economy
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
Issued.

DEATH RATE DECREASING.
Tho 1900 census shows a decrease of
10 per cent In the general death rate.
The decline in Consumption is more
marked than any other disease. Many
causes are attributed, but it is safe to
say that Dr. King's Now Discovery for Call on agents for particulars, or ad
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is re- dross,
E. N. BROWN,
sponsible for this decline, to a large ex
tent. Many a life has been saved by
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
Its use. There is nothing anywhere
El Paso, Texas.
just as good for Lung and Throat
troubles. It's positively
guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co., Druggists. Price
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

SHE SKKMED A9LKEP.

LOST HIS NERVE.
Those who climb mountains frequently
find the dizzy depths too much
for
and lose their nerve. Such is al
so the experience of those who neglect
their stomachs or bowels. Self preser
vation demands Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They are gentle, but thorough.
Only 25c, at Fischer Drug Comuany.

Milib
a m. .Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar..
6:00 p m
a m..Lv....Kipanola..i r. 34.. 2:4fpm
1:00 p m..Lv....Embudo... Ar.. 5:)... 1:15 p m
3:35 p m..Lv.Tre Piedrai.Ar.. 80.. .10:30 p at
6:35 p m..Lv....Autonlto.. Ar. .12S... 8:10 p m
8:f,0 p m..Lv.... Alamom... Ar 153... 8:40 p m
8.05 a m..Lv
Pufbto... Ar.. 287... 1:37 a m
7;15 a m..Ar.... Denver.... Lv.,404... 9:30 p ra

9:C0
10:H)

THE PLOT THICKENS.
But that has nothing to do with the fact
that there is not a better Salve on earth
than Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's a re
liable Cure for Burns, Bruises, Cuts,
Corns, Sores and Salt Rheum. Tried
and tested and proved infallible
for
Piles. Only 25c. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money refunded
by Fischer
Drug Company. ,

Maxwell Land Grant

1903.)

WK8T BOtTHD
No. 42S

No. 428.

1

-

TIC

SLEEP!

Prompt and Careful
Attention From Us.

Mail Orders Receive

niNINA
Ulnlnu

ttice of the Peace Sockets.

CARTE
fine SERVICE
trtHa
all through trains
A LA

ON

Mexican Printing Company
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
prepared civil and criminal dockets J. A. EDSON, Manager,
Denver, Colo,
Denver, Colo.
especially for the use of justices of the
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
peace. They are especially ruled, with
Has

printed headings, In either Spanish or
paper,
English) made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
inches. These hooka
pages are 10
3,
are made up in civil and criminal
separate, of S20 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
hook, 80 pages civil and 330 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offer,
ed at the following low prices:

Tte pew ineiiGQ military institute.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

doc-k'.-

Civil

or criminal

4 00
5 00..

Combination civil and criminal
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a com
binatlon docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M- The Santa Fe runs tourist cars dally
from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
Angeles, and Ban Francisco. Colonist
tickets to California points will be hon
ored on such cars April 1 to June 15,
1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.
.

M.

MEXICO ESTABLISH
SCHOOL OF
rB MILITARY BUFFO
HTKP BT THE TEBJKTORY.
MMW
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-

Collent.
iBitraetort, all .graduates el standard Kastarn
saodarn and
Raw BuMdtafs. all furnishings and qolpmsnW
watar-work- s.
eoBTanleneM.
all
itaaa-haabatas,

tlx

nn

faa-llfhte-

lauadry, 8

Tattlna, Mali,

per a

eolsai

1.

Session It three tonaa, thirteen waaks aaaa. Boswall It a noted a salt
sieellsnt peopls.
raaart, l,1M fas atowa aaa lral
MGHNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. X. Baad, B. & Hamilton, J. 0. Laa,
Md A. Oaaooa. tor partlonlan addraat
di

Col. J. 17. IVillson,
SuoerintenfJeat

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best
-

.

New Mexican Printing Company

rigiimim;iwgf8ia;iiiii

All Kinds of

A

Designs in.
Fob Chains,
Neck Chains,
Souvenir Spoons
Brooch Pins.

Filigree
Filigree
Filigree
Filigree
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Santa Fe New Mexican

Full Line oi
DIAMONDS,

FRIDAY, MARCH

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

i

J

fcSt

JEWELRY,
ETC

,

Manufacturer of

Mex-

ican Filigree Jewelry.
-

Santa Fe

How About Cigars?
We have the leading

brands such as:

OWL, J. F. PORTUANDO, SIGHT DRAFT AND
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
5 CENT GOODS.
PREFERENCE, EL SIDELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMx
EROUS TO MENTION

CHILDS, FONTELLH,
OTHERS

IN

xxxxxxxx-xxxxx-

If You Want a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY
MOIST

nor

TOO

Try Our Cigars.

CIGARETTES

AND

TOBACCO

FISCHER DRUG COP(PAJY
230 San Francisco Street.
F. S DAVIS, President.

S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

MIGHT

--

Sec'y and Treas.

BflVIS

60.,

CONSOLIDATED.
MEAT MARKET.
We are now offering our customers
the very best meat that we can find
affords, In
anywhere all the market
etc.
beef, mutton, pork,
For the convenience of those buying
our fresh meats we have Tiad a special
telephone put in tor their exclusive use.
AVhen you want something
specially
good ring up No. 49.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS ...
GROCERS .
CANNED FISH.
10, .15,
Salmon, can
Mackerel
05, .10, .12
Sardines
Deviled Crabs
Soft Shelled Crabs
Lobsters
Smoked White Fish
2,

Fresh Herring
Smoked Herring

.20,
20,
.15,
25
25

and
and
and
and
and

.25
.35
.20
.40
35
.40
15

20

PURINA MILLS.
We are pleased to announce that the
Pur.na Mills of St. Louis will have their
Ralston and pure food cereals demonstrated at our store during the wrsU
beginning March 2, by Mrs. R 3. I'js-toIn order to acquaint the people of
Santa Fe with the fine nutty flavor of
Ralston Brain Bread, we will, during
this time, give a loaf free with enoh
purchase of two packages of Ralston
Purina cereals.
BUTTER AND EGGS.
Meadow Gold butter still retains its
supremacy. We believe it to be the
best butter ever sold in Santa Fe. It
always reaches you in good condition,
because
and does not heonmo rancid
in
pasteurized and sealed
packages. Next best is Parksdale Farm
butter, also packed In sealed package.
We are now receiving those selected
and for
eggs, selected for fresnness
size, no small eggs and no bad ones.
n.

d&

4 j&

TELLES TO BE SENTENCED TOMORROW,

POINTERS.

Hampe's Case Set for Trial United States
The House finance committee has taGrand Jury Discharged.
ken up the general appropriation bill
The district court convened at 10
for consideration. It is believed there
e
o'clock this morning, Judge John R.
will not be a great number of amendterriUnited
States
and
presiding.
ments made.
torial prosecuting officers were present.
Hon. Amado Chaves was quite 111 The case of Alpheus Hampe, indicted
for the murder of Epitacio Gallegos was
yesterday with a severe cold, but is bet
ter today, although quite weak, he nev set for trial on Thursday, March 19.
ertheless attended the Council session Jose Telles, who pleaded guilty on yesterday to an indictment charging him
this afternoon.
with the murder of Epitacio Gallegos
Judge Pendleton made a vigorous will be sentenced tomorrow. The senspeech in the House in opposition to the tence under the ilaw must be death by
local option law. He stated that he hanging and such will doubtless be the
was against the Sunday opening of sa- case unless executlvejclemency interferes
loons under any circumstances.
The United States grand jury com.
pleted its labors and was discharged this
There is an excellent prospect that afternoon. It has found four IndictMr. Howard's bill making Socorro counments during Its sessions. One against
ty a separate district attorney district George Bash ford for unlawfully enterwill become a law. The legislative as- ing the postofflce at Tres Piedras; one
sembly can make no mistake by pass- against A. P. F. Coape for unlawfully
ing the bill. In fact, if there is a cit- selling liquor to Indians.
izen of Socorro who would not heartily
To Cnre a Cold in One Day.
approve such action he has not yet
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
been heard from. Socorro Chieftain.
All druggist refund the money if it fails
Councilman George F. Albright was to cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is on
called to Albuquerque yesterday on ur- each box. 25c.
gent business. He did not have time to
The New Mexican Printing Company
secure a leave of absence before going has the only bindery in the territory
and President 'Chaves explained the sit- where first class loose leaf ledgers are
uation yesterday afternoon and asked manufactured. Merchants and business
for a leave of absence for Mr. A- firms, requiring such nooks for the
lbright.
coming year, should Immediately address 'this company and they will And
Council Bill No. 14, containing pro- that the best work at the lowest prices
of In the southwest will be done for them
visions for the complete indexing
If they order from this company.
county records is sleeping In the Council committee on judiciary. It should be
From one dozen to twenty copies of
awaken, put on its passage and pass- the New Mexican are sent out dally
ed. It seems that all objections have to enquiries and applicants concerning
been removed and that the bill has Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
been amended so as to be satisfactory of advertisement and Is bearing good
a fruit, as the large number of
tourist
bill
to those interested. Give the
And healthseekers n the city abundchance.
antly snows.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
The rule to limit an explanation of a
vote to
of a minute, adopted in the
enHouse yesterday, was vigorously
forced and many speeches which promX
ised to be long and loud were nipped in
the bud. A large portion of the time of ft
MVIICII, WW1I7I x
the House has been occupied in explanbeen
votes
has
ation of
and it
usually
Do
time lost. Business will be expedited
under the new rule.
If you want to rent houses
or rooms.
alThe Santa Fe New Mexican has
If you want to sell anyways merited the hearty approval and
thing,
If you want to find any lost
support of the people of Socorro counatof
an
that paper's
example
article,
ty. As
titude toward matters of interest to the
will
ADVERTISE IN
editorial
county, the following
THE NEW MEXICAN
serve, viz: "Concerning the headquarters of the geological survey of New
For forty years the Recognized
Mexico, common sense and the public
Advertising Medium of
good both dictate that Its headquarters
SANTA FE
should be at the School of Mines at
Socorro, and that the president of the
faculty of that successful institution
should be its head and director." Socorro Chieftain.

j4
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La-m- y;

and

.25

Headquarter's For

-

DRUGS
Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

MPS

Land Scrip.
land scrip title
By the use of
can be obtained
to Government land
without cultivation or residence thereon. All you need to do is to give desAND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- - cription and show the land to be of the
proper kind. We do the rest. By reason of the exhaustion of a supply which
A position as governess has been quite limited the price is adWANTED
English and German, vancing. We have a small amount yet
also music. Inquire Now Mexican office on hand to sell, that is fully guaranteed. We also deal in real estate, loans
and investments. Hugo Seaberg, Sprinmust
Two
salesmen;
good
WANTED
and fully competent ger, N. M.
to handle trade; references required;
good wages to right partios. Apply to
B. ILFELD & CO., Albuquorque, N. M.
AGENTS WANTED.

,

"Strongest In the World"

WANTED SEVERAL PERSONS OF Ctf
and good reputation in eaah state (one
in this oouuty required) to represent and advertise old established wealthy business house
of solid financial standing. Salary $21.00
weekly with expenses additional, all payable
in cash eaoh Wednesday direct from head offices. Horse and carriage furnished when
Enclose
References.
necessary.
envelope. Colonial Co., Caxton liidg.,
Chicago.

GO

TO DAVIS AND SPOONEU,

THE EQUITABLE LIFE

tl

lH

How to

aiiu

It.

Perfect
Climate
California
Santa Fe

A

J

air-tig- ht

.NO. 4 BAKERY..

j BOWLING ALLEY NEWS

n

j

OF THE UNITED STATES
HENRY B. HYDE,

Founder.

?

THE

TrE

P.

Ro-mu-

OLD CURIO STORE

...
Assurance Issued

Dec. 31, 1902

Jake 6oId" Curio Store

Remington

Mexican and Indian Curios

Standard Typewriters

6.

jlsR to See

"
"THE
BEAL
SAFETY RAZOR

n,

MOST INEXPERIENCED CAN USE IT
FINEST QUALITY, GREATEST
ABSOLUTE SAFETY IT
HAS NO EQUAL ANYWHERE.
60EBEL.

Catron Block

,

Zand 8

.

New
In 1902
Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1902
Assurance Fund and
other liabilities .
Surplus
Paid Policyholders

Price right.

DIGEST OF THE NEW
Reports for sale at the New
Mexican Printing Company's OfHco.
Price 80.50 dolivered.

MONEV'S

j
$1,292,446,595.00
281,249,944.00
69,007,012.25
359,395,537.72

. .

all
. .

284,268,040.95
75,127,495.77

In

1902

KILLED IN KANSAS.
n
where you can
And now at the
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic
kens', Ducks, Snipe, Venison. CiH and
be convinced.

29,191,250.79

J0

Bon-To-

?

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS. H, HYDE, Vice President.
EDWARD QRUNSFELD, Mgr.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Notary Pnbtio, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,

From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildFrancisco Delgado.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.

SANTA

.

FE

NEW MEXICO

SOT

THE

"THEY SABE HOW."
Business Is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. Tou can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
W. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.

FE

E
i:
?!

South Side ofPlaaa
Wo handle nothing but what Is
s
In the Liquor Line.
first-clas-

Spanish Taught.

CALIFORNIA AND
IMPORTED WINES

5!

i
i

Spanish taught by competent Spanish
teacher. Fourteen yoars experience
Terms reasonable. Translations solicited. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
Mexican,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A WARM NUMBER. .
Chile Con Carne, Chile Verde, Hot
Pasole, Temole,
Enchiladas,
Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm propositions, at the

We deliver any goods bought of )!
us to any part of the city and fj
Special Attention Is given to jj
Family and Mail Orders. Vou j )
J
will find our sorvlco

s,

Bon-To-

first-clas- s.

n.

Treasury Department, OfBce of the CustoFort
dian, U. S. Marine Hospital Sanatorium,1903.
February 2ttli,
Stanton, New Mexico.
Sealed Proposals wilt be received at this
until 2 o'clock p, ra., on the 2nd day of
April, 1903, and then opened, for repairs and
to buildings, also for installaimprovements
tion of an electric lighting; system at tin U. S.
Marine Hospital Sanatorium, Fort Stariton,
Mew Mexlcp, in accordance witn urawligs
and specifications, copies of which ujoy be
had, in the discretion of the Custodian, upon
ultice. P. M.Caiuukgton,
application at this
Surgeon, P. H. & M. H. S., Custodian.
of-fl-

SPOKHHE CIGflR STORE
Smokers Will Find Cigars ad Tobacco to Suit Thtir Taste at
This Establishment
EAST

SIDE

ill

STENOGRAPHY
R. A. WATKINS, Stenographer; Ofwith H. N. Willcox, Catron Block.
Stenography and Typewriting by piece
work.

-

-

SANTA

fillvrn

n

i

OF PLAZA

T

FE,

N.

M.

fice

...

tt

7

For Drunksnness, Opium,

AAlaif
fj
w
(jJ7
ot

BROUGHT FROM: DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Mountain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bullheads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Saln
Restaurant.
mon.,1 Call at the

Conlldentlal.

BAYLE'S

SMOKED

Bon-To-

Morphlntwid
WolharDrug Using,
tneioDacognauii
nnd Maurstlhsnla.

(Lyre

ST
Owlfht, llf

Finan Haddie
White Fish
, Salmon

Pickles
Lunch Herring

Yum-Yu-

.

k

Pickles

Ping-Pon- g
m

English Mustard
Hot Stuff

Up to date

ef

J0

Ourstandlng Assurance

sanitary plumbers, for stove castings, any make furnished at short notice.

3.

Proprietor.

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

1-

Despite the contrary opinion of the
1 fjM ?C
t t treasurer of Eddy county, a traveling
(1
tt
tt
SMOKED FISH.
auditor would be a very good thing for
05
Bloaters, each
New Mexico. It Is to be hoped that tho
::
MENTION
PERSONAL
25
Salmon, per pound
bill creating the office will pass. Carls20
d&
4
Finnan Haddles
ifjt it it
it it
bad Argus.
30
Halibut chunks, extra
In the saw
Romero,
engaged
Serapio
2
.25
lbs.
15,
Cod Fish
Valencia
mill business at
Torreon,
Many exemption bills have been IntroVEGETABLES
duced In the legislature, and much
FRESH
county, is in the city.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned at wrangling over them bas resulted. The
FRESH OYSTERS
noon
from Albuqueiue, where he made most simplo solution of the question
FRESH POULTRY
an interesting historical address last would be to repeal all exemption laws.
evening.
Lot a man pay on what he has, be it
NAVEL ORANGES.
Juan Ortiz, merchant and stock rais- much or little. Carlsbad Argus.
$3.25
Now, per box
er at Galisteo, southern Santa Fe counTho perfect climate
ty, Is in town today purchasing goods
The resignation of George F. Albright
for his store.
is where
Senator W. H. Andrews returned at as manager of the Albuquerque Journal
Sunny days are the rule!
noon today from Washington where he Democrat appears In this morning's IsAir is dry and pure;
It Is also announced
has been for the past six weeks work- sue of thai paper
Good water may be had;
ing for the passage of the omnibus that while tho papor will be Republican
Temperature is equable; and
will
In
not
be
allied
it
hereafter
statehood bill.
politics,
One may live out of doors
Hon. M. S. Otero, former delegate to with any rings, cliques otc. It Is said
the year round.
all of this is the outcome of tho Sandocongress, is In the city from AlbuquerThat's California In a
J. H. Parrott has the lead in three Ladles' afternoon was well attended. que. He is interested
in legislative val county creation fight, In which
nutshell.
an average All present had a good time. Bowling is matters and favors the division of Ber Councilman Albright took the anti-Sasuccessive games with
best train for best
a healthy and moral exercise as well nalillo county.
score of 159
The
doval county creation side.
The highest score for the week was as a pleasure participated In by the best
travelers Is The
Professor Luther Foster, president of
203, made by D. A. Day. Will give two people of the states. Ladies, don't forCalifornia Limited, daily,
Notice.
the Agricultural College at Mesllla
weeks' free rolling to anyone beating it. get that Thursday afternoon, Feb. 26, is Park, arrived in town last evening. He
The following carrier pigeons have
Chicago to San Francisco,
Come around boys and organize a free for you. No gentleman without is looking after the Interests of the col straved from the loft of R. L. McCance,
Los Angeles and San
team. What is the matter with Santa lady partner admitted.
lege in legislative circles.
banded on right leg, numbered as fol
Diego.)
Did you ever try bowling? There is
Fe, the only city of its size, but what
John D. Rockefeller, the richest man lows: Nos. 100, 101, 104, 200, and 203,
Visit Grand Canyon of
has from three to a dozen teams. You no more healthful nnd pleasing exer- in America, passed Lamy today on his
or return of birds to
Arizona, en route, now
cannot spend your money or time any cise. The old and young, male and fe- way to the Pacific coast. He stopped off Any information
reached by rail.
R. L. McCance, Santa Fe, N. M will
better. You gain in health more than male, enjoy it. Try It once and you will several hours
in Albuquerque, from be rewarded.
book
Illustrated
you lose in wealth. Health is wealth.
again.
where several members of his party, In
"To California and Back,"
Mexico.
left
his
Black
Gold
Kills.
for
son,
cluding
in the
"A Climatic Miracle,"
C. W. DILTS,
10 cents.
Dr. S. C. Clark, company physician
The Burlington Route has recently
H. S. LUTZ.
at Madrid, spent yesterday and today issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
In
the Black Hills."
in the city as a witness before the ter- "Mines and Mining
c 8.
B'
The
A.,T.
one
is
bo
read
which should
The book
ritorial grand Jury in the case of
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
in
man
Colorado.
It
by every mining
Urban and others charged with gives moro information about the mines
assault to murder upon Tomas Montoya of the Black Hills than has ever before
in southern Santa Fe county last No- been placed between two covers. A cop
Entirely
will be mailed free on application to the
THE ORIGINAL
vember.
undersigned.
comman
General Thomas J. Stewart,
The Black Hills need Colorado men
of the Grand Army of the and money. Several of the shrewdest
men In this state havo already Invested
Republic, and party, reached AlbuquerThe
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J, S. CANDELARIO, Prop
que from California Tuesday morning heavily In the Hills. The results bo fat
The
and were given a reception at the de' have been moro than satisfactory.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
of the Burlington's new line
pot by the Veterans and Woman's Re completion
to the JNortwesi orings me ciacK hiiis
lief Corps. En route to Albuquerque within
a night's ride of Denver. You
the party stopped over for a day at the can leave Denver tonight and be In
Grand Canon of the Colorado. The only Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow after
stop made en route east was at Tope- - noon.
G. W. VALLESY,
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
ka where they attended a camp fire.
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
New Models.
23 citizens
the
of
of
A
delegation
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
ver, Colo.
Duke City arrived at noon today. Ev
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. M. ery mothers son of them is strongly In
P. 0. BOX 346
Cheap Kate to New York.
favor of the creation of Sandoval counMexican Central has
The
recently
ty and came here for the purpose of
on sale tickets to New York and
placed
Is
L.
Brooks
the
project. George
aiding
the chairman. The Albuquerque Board return going via the Mexican Central
Absolutely Reliable. Always.
of Trade is strongly represented among to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
the members. The following are here: via the famous Ward Steamship Line Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
The return will be by
G. L. Brooks, O. Clifford, F. Lester, J. to New York.
127 Broadway, New York
en
A. Beal, D. Scruggs, O. Bachechi, W. P. rail over any line to El Paso. The
New Mexican
Printing Company,
of
tire
thousands
miles,
covering
trip
W.
D.
A. MacPherson,
W.
Metcalf,
Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.
de.
can
$122.60. A more
be
made
for
Strong, F. G. Pratt, S. Burkhart, Chas.
Hghtful trip cannot be planned ae stop
Mausard, C. L. Myers, H. Brockmeler, over
privileges are allowed and the tic- LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
Wm. Mcintosh, R. Ruppe, O. N. Mar-roone year from
the
M. S. Otero, Dr. Harrison, C, M. kets are good for
date
include! the City
The
of
sale.
trip
O. A.
A.
E.
Meyers,
Sandoval,
Foraker,
For
j& Patent Applied
of Mexico, the
"Parle of America," NO WATER.
ANY PEN.
Cromwell, G. A. Kaseman, X T. Sultzer,
Moro
famous
NO PRE8S.
ANY INK.
E. L. Medler, M. A. Armljo, R. E. Havana, Cuba, and Its
dozen
the
of
Castle, Newport and a
NO DELAY.
ANY PAPER.
Leatherman and G. K. Neher.
largest cities of the United States.
SIM-PLICIT- Y,
The New Mexican Printing Company Further Information can be secured by
manufactures the best blank books and addressing W. 8. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
THE
MANIFOLD BOOK.
loose leaf ledgers in the southwest at general passenger agent, or
D.
W.
Writt for ducript Ion, umplt
very moderate prices. Tou will serve Murdock, assistant general passenger
of work and prieM to . .
your own Interests by patronizing; this agent.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
very deserving home manufacturing
W. H.
HARDWARE. 107
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Old papers for sale at this office.
15

Ireland's Pharmacy

Mc-Fi-

Pedro Sanchez, Sarco; Solomon Ortiz, Las Vegas.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O, O. F., will
meet this evening at Odd Fellows" hall
at 7:30 o'clock In regular weekly session.
Exchange: J. M. Horn, Progreso; W.
B. Word, Joplin, Mo.; Mrs. L. W. Owen,
Denver; H. B. Meyers and wife, Denver; H. H. Johnson, Dulce.
Mrs. Antonio Sandoval de Navarro,
wife of Seledon Navarro, a resident of
the fourth ward, died yesterday afternoon of pneumonia. She was 50 years
of age, leaves a husband but no children. The funeral will take place tomorrow morning and the remains will
be interred in Rosario cemetery. Chas,
Wagner is the funeral director.
Palace: Carl A. Dalies, Belen; Alex.
Bowie, Gallup; A. W. Pollard, Deming;
Luther Foster, Las Cruces; N. Jenness
and wife, Sioux City; Dr. S. C. Clark,
Madrid; Geo. B. Paxton, Red River; J.
AlbuquerJ. Sheridan, D. J. Rankin,
que; John LItzo, Denver; C. D. Potter,
wife,
Durango; H. B. DeGarno and
Alamosa; Mrs. H. A. Black, Pueblo.
Claire: T. H. Reynolds, M. Rolfe, Albuquerque; Mrs. E. E. Herrman,
W. H. Carothers, Moriarty; L. Archuleta, Tres Piedras; B. Burton, Sioux
Thomas
Torreon;
City; S. Romero,
Jones, Cerrillos; T. S. Hubbell, L. ReyBemis,
nolds and family, Miss Ethel
Albuquerque; J. V. Vigil and wife,
Wagon
Trinidad; Albino Martinez,
Mound; M. S. Otero, Albuquerque.
The Now Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements, with tho publisher of Money's Digest of tho New
Mexico reports to soil same at tho
prico of 80.50 delivered In any
This price will
part of tho torritory.
hold good only for a" limited time In order to rediico the stock so as to pay for
tho publishing of this book. This price
is subject to withdrawal without notice,
cash to accompany each order.
Henry W. Easton died last evening at
St. Vincent's Hospital of pneumonia,
The military record of the deceased Is
as follows: Born at Northampton, Pa.,
68 years ago.
6,
Enlisted September
1861, as a private in Co. D, 1st California Cavalry. Discharged October 6, 1863.
same date. Discharged SepJoined
tember 10, 1866, as sargeant.
Carleton Post, September 17, 1885. He
leaves a wife and one son. His body
has- been embalmed
by Undertaker
the
Charles Wagner and will await
arrival of his son who is now at
Abiquiu. The deceased was well and
favorably known in Rio Arriba county
where he resided for many years and
In this city which he often visited. He
was a good man and liked by all those
who knew him especially by his comrades of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Bon-To-

ETC.,

South Side Plaza

it it
MINOR CITY TOPICS

iC

CLOCKS,
.

6.

LEGISLATIVE

Halibut
Herring

and Deviled Cheese, Royal Luncheon
and JHacLaren's Imperial Cheese, Edam, Imported
Swiss, Roguefort, LImburger, American
Cream, and Vaterland. Full Cream
Brick Cheese, Salted Peanuts.

Bayle's

After-Dinn-

er

If. S.

IAUp

& CO.,

Grocers.

GOLD S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

ESTABLISHED 1859.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

Vkoluili Ml Mill Dulir

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

INDIAN

AND

MEXICAN
CURIOS .

SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.

